
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, Sep 14, 2021

Call to order 6:02 p.m. On the Lawn at PESHA

In Attendance

Board:

Lois Bennett Tim Johnson Karen Fassler Arika Virapongse Evan Lam (absent)

Staff and Committees:

Jon Ray Gardner, HOA Manager Bonnie Skilton, Bookkeeper Dan Tate, ACC (absent)

Owners/Other:

Jake Schaney - 4299B

Kelly Brownlee - 4330C

Greg Butt - 1169C

Dave Longenecker - 4264B

Mark Liebendorfer - 1110C

Antje Sliger - 1189D

Christiane Audi-Sammoury - 1131D

Carol Konzelman - 1129C

Mary McGee 4340C

Actions taken without a meeting

● Minutes of monthly meeting on 8/10/2021 approved via email on 9/7/2021

● Rather than “approve” an after-the-fact application for fence modifications at 1140C, the

board voted on 8/18/21 to handle it in similar fashion to an after-the-fact application for

1186D windows, i.e. to send a letter to the owner (and filed with the application)

documenting all events and physical evidence of the installation which is not compliant

with the ACG’s.  The letter puts the owner on notice that they are responsible for any

future “fall-out” from the installation.

● Approval of 4135 A/C condenser unit location via email on 8/27/2021

● Approval of 4299B bike rack via email on 9/3/2021

● Approval of 4135C fence changes and disapproval of deck changes via email on 9/3/2021

● Agreement via email on 8/22/2021 to implement the recommended increased dollar

coverage per square foot ($109 to $111) with the next property casualty insurance

renewal in early November.

● Approval of 1189D window re-installation via email on 8/23/2021



● Approval of 4217C window installation via email on 9/7/2021

● Approval of hiring RTC reconstruction company via email on 9/3/2021

● Approval of 4217D storm door via email on 9/10/2021

Maintenance Review

● Mud jacking estimate of $2,520.

○ Fix six D unit hallway/stairwells approved.

● Status of building repairs/painting/asphalt

○ Dustin is finishing 5th building repairs, will move to 4150 next week.

○ Painting has speeded up, finishing 3rd building.

○ Asphalt: Access to cul-de-sacs open at the end of the week.

○ Trees: To be done in mid-late Sept, finding a new stump grinder.

○ Pool: To be closed on Sep 20th.

○ Pressure Reducing Valves (PRV’s):  Resume repairs in the fall.

Financial Report – Monthly and Annual Reports

● Annual Fiscal Report

○ Bonnie described the purpose of this document.

○ Karen to ask a specific question to Bonnie via email.

Member Issues and Questions

(Please indicate when signing in if you wish to speak and on what subject, 3 min limit)

● Note:  For this meeting, questions and issues related to the 4232 fire will NOT be

addressed during the status briefing below.  We are planning a separate Zoom meeting

in another week or two to address the fire and insurance issues.

○ Board will take questions ahead of time and select questions to address at the

meeting.

○ Status update: Board has contracted with RTC. Consensus of investigation is that

the fire started in the trash room. Asbestos found in the drywall mud compound.

Discovery and scoping of the incident and reconstruction will take approximately

2-3 months.

● Christiane: Would like to submit a comment/question on the insurance resolution.

○ Board decision: Should submit the question in writing.

● Kelly 4330C Window application

○ Board is being asked to grant an exemption.



○ Resident needs a letter stating that we disapprove.

○ Jon Ray will provide language to update window guidelines with some very

technical requirements.

○ Board decision: Disapprove. (4 not in favor, 1 absent)

● Jake 4299B Application for concrete patio & moving the gate

○ Seeks to work with Norris concrete.

○ Fence will stay as is, except the gate will be moved.

○ Board decision: Approve (4 favor, 1 absent)

● Jake 4299B Application for new sidewalk

○ Board concern: HOA liability to have concrete on HOA property potentially

covering utility lines. Suggestion: Gravel instead?

○ Board concern: Who would maintain it? Who will clear snow?

○ Board decision: Disapprove  (3 not in favor, 1 absent)

● 4274D Application for AC unit

○ Board decision: Move this to email so the board can investigate further.

● 1101A Agreement with B Unit to allow satellite dish on B’s wall

○ Board decision: Move this to email so the board can review.

● 4202A Camera

○ Board decision: Delay this because of fire investigation.

● 4135C Remove section of the deck.

○ Board decision: Move this to email

● 4274A Change landscaping on east side of unit

○ Board decision: Move this to email

Old and New Business:

● Insurance – Should the 2018 letter remain on the website as “historical” info?  (Ensure

it’s clearly marked as such - new insurance letter is on the website, and was mailed with

Resolution & Chart on 9/10/21.)

○ Decision: Move to a History section on the website & add a banner to each page

of the document noting that it is a historical document.

● Brief status of 4232 fire investigation, hiring of reconstruction/remediation company,

initial time frames.

○ Done. See above.

● Suggestions for email blasts:  Parking enforcement both on Monroe Drive & in

cul-de-sacs, new insurance letter.

○ Board has reached out to the City Parking Enforcement to ask for more parking

enforcement (2-3 times per day Mon-Thurs) in September.



○ Should we do an email blast about this?

■ Board decision: No. (no vote)

○ Owner would like a reimbursement for the tenant’s parking ticket.

■ Board decision: No. (no vote)

● Preliminary budget discussion – Jon Ray’s list, ACC wish list, board member items

○ A temporary placeholder of a $20 increase was put in the budget for an increase

in the monthly dues - it may turn out to be more.

■ At the moment, the budget shows $325K being transferred to reserves,

and spending $395K from reserves.

■ Board goal is to add money to the reserves, because we have been

spending more from the reserves each year.

○ Expected changes for 2022 budget: 10% increase on insurance

○ Expected water bill for 2022 budget: lower than expected in 2021 (it was

expected to be higher than 2020). City raises the price of water ~10% per year.

○ Expected grounds increase for 2022 budget: 2.5% increase based on CoCal’s

policy.

○ Expected asphalt for 2022 budget: Board plans to do less asphalt work in 2022.

(One standard cul-de-sac and possibly do 4100-4110 in addition.)  Cost for this

goes up each year.  Need to clarify which cul-de-sac.

○ Potential projects under consideration for 2022 (and budget estimates):

■ Legal review of docs: $10k

■ Painting one extra building: 7 buildings=$66K

■ Fire related improvements for buildings

■ Replace stairwell light fixtures with dark sky: $5K

■ Concrete work (mudjacking or carport)

■ Siding replacement (getting harder to find)

■ Changes to the pool (to make it easier to maintain): $3k

■ Replace 2 failing mailboxes: $4800

■ Improve parkway strips along Monroe Drive (mulch blows away)

■ Leaf gutter guards

■ Increase tree budget to address dying ash trees along the bike path and

elsewhere on the property.

■ Top priority, however, would be costs from the 4232 fire that may fall on

the HOA.

○ We need to vote on the budget in Nov and present the budget to the

membership at the Dec annual meeting.

● Usage of Board@parkeastsquare.org

○ Karen will work with Jon Ray on a specific proposal for this alias email.

mailto:Board@parkeastsquare.org


● Number of pool keys

○ Is there a limit on how many keys we should give owners?

■ Suggestion: Make a rule about pool keys.

● Rules:

○ Lime scooter pilot program has been launched by the City of Boulder.

■ Concern: Scooters are being left everywhere and are a trip hazard.

■ Proposal 1: No Lime scooters on the sidewalks, fire lanes, or the Common

Area, etc.

○ Number of vehicles in the cul-de-sac & carport:

■ Proposal 2: No more than 2 vehicles per household (including visitors)

allowed on PESHA premises (carport & cul-de-sac).  Any others must be

parked on the street.

● Resident suggestion: Re-mark the fire lanes? Maybe do this when

the fire department works on the burned building.

■ Proposal 3: No more than 2 motorcycle/motorized scooters (gas or

electric) should be allowed in a carport.

● Proposals 1-3: Approve (3 favor, 1 abstention)

○ D unit stairwell storage:

Proposal: Nothing should be stored in the D stairwell.

● Board decision: Wait on this until we have more information from

the Fire Department.

● Jon Ray proposes to revise the guidelines for the window replacement.

○ Board decision: Jon Ray will move forward and then seek approval from the

Board in a meeting (not in executive session), because this is a change in policy.

Executive Session

For the purpose of discussing - enforcement, staffing, legal advice

Adjourn at 8:13 p.m.


